COMPUTER USE AUTHORIZATION
ASTRONOMY DEPARTMENT
RADIO ASTRONOMY LABORATORY
THEORETICAL ASTROPHYSICS CENTER
CENTER FOR INTEGRATED PLANETARY SCIENCES

Your name (please print): __________________________________________________

Department affiliation: ____________________________________________________
(faculty, postdoc, student, staff, etc.)

Fund number/Org. Code: _________________________________________________
(get this from your sponsor)

Activation Date: _______________ Termination Date: _______________________

Faculty or P.I. sponsors signature: ___________________________________________

Your signature: _____________________________________  Date: _______________

This form must be signed by the faculty sponsor or principal investigator authorized to
support charges for the computer account. Give the completed form to Daniel Plonsey,
527 Campbell, or to Kelley McDonald, 543 Campbell. The user account will be
activated and services will be charged to the Fund number recorded above. The account
is charged whether or not it is actively used and billing cannot transfer retroactively.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Username: ______________________________________________________________

Email address: ___________________________________________________________

Home directory: ________________________ User I.D.: ________________________

CONDITIONS OF USE

The Astronomy Department provides computing, networking and information resources to authorized
users in support of the University’s mission of teaching, research, and public service. The University of
California Office of the President has established policy that governs the use of all university e−mail
systems. The policy requires that users be notified of the policy and that users agree to comply with the
policy as a condition of use. Your use of this computer account for communication purposes constitutes
acknowledgement that such usage complies with the University of California Electronic Mail Policy.
Usage which violates this Policy may constitute grounds for legal or disciplinary action. The e−mail
policy may be viewed at:

http://www.ucop.edu/ucophome/coordrev/policy/11−17−00.html

Additionally, you are reminded that all use of campus computer and network resources are governed by
the Berkeley Campus Computer Use Policy, which may be viewed at:

http://cio.berkeley.edu/policies.html

Kelley McDonald 06/02